
EVERY MONDAY:
COMFORT FOOD SUPPERS

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
5PM TO 6PM

TSL Virtual Cinema
Friday, 5/1 – Thursday, 5/14:
ONCE WERE BROTHERS: ROBBIE
ROBERTSON AND THE BAND

THE BOOKSELLERS

THE TIMES OF BILL CUNNINGHAM

THE WILD GOOSE LAKE

BEYOND THE VISIBLE

BAND OF OUTSIDERS (1964)

SORRY WE MISSED YOU

FOURTEEN

ONCE WERE BROTHERS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

www.timeandspace.org / Time & Space Limited / 434 Columbia / Hudson NY / 518.822.8100 / www.timeandspace.org
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MAY 2020
SPECIAL EDITION.2
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MAY
2020

EVERY THURSDAY:
COMFORT FOOD SUPPERS

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
5PM TO 6PM

EVERY FRIDAY:
COMFORT FOOD SUPPERS

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
5PM TO 6PM

TSL Virtual Cinema
Friday, 5/8 – Thursday, 5/21:
BACURAU

CAPITAL IN THE 21ST CENTURY

TSL Virtual Cinema
Friday, 5/15 – Thursday, 5/28:
FOURTEEN

NEW FRENCH SHORTS 2020

SORRY WE MISSED YOU

TSL Virtual Cinema
Friday, 5/22 – Thursday, 6/4:
BAND OF OUTSIDERS (1964)

BEYOND THE VISIBLE:
HILMA AF KLINT

THE WILD GOOSE LAKE

COMFORT FOOD CONTINUES

THE BOOKSELLERS

To our friends, fans, family: We are looking for ways to re-open as 
soon as we can. We have hope and we will persist. What next?
Your nurturing notes and generous support are truly inspiring – a 
reminder of the amazing community that TSL serves. Thank you.

VIRTUAL
CINEMA

tsl – streaming movies

BOOKS!  FOR PURCHASE & CURBSIDE PICK-UP OR LOCAL DELIVERY

THE TIMES OF BILL CUNNINGHAM

CAPITAL IN THE 21ST CENTURYBACURAU

NEW FRENCH SHORTS 2020

Calendar and Virtual Cinema schedule 
subject to change.

And more virtual selections
on the way!

For up-to-date listings:
www.timeandspace.org



Aronowitz, Eugene
Bane, Susan
Behr, Claire & Len
Bogyo, Ahna & Peter
Boutsikaris, Nina
Chick, Kathleen
Christoffersen, Susan
Davidson, Margaret
DeNicolo, Nancy & John
DePhillips, Merilyn
Dessner, Sally
Doudna, Pat
Eddie, Choral
Fagan, Lin
Flammia, Katherine
Freedman, Dawn & Larry
Gershun, Martha
Gilson, Lynne
Hoon, Jim
Hurley, Theresa
Josephs, Stephen
Jackstadt, Stephen
Katten, Judy & Steve
Kiplinger, Jeff
Kitzinger, Margaret & Kevin
Kuenster, Kevin
Kuhn, Melora

Kynion, Kelly
La Pierre, Cynthia & Paul 
Lachterman, Seth
Lalka, Joseph
Levin, Robert
Lichtblau, Lucile & Sheldon
Livingston, Isabel
Loopesko, Bonnie
Manhattan, Maria
Marks, Sheila & Arnold
Martin, Cynthia
Martucci, Catherine & Frank
Mattei, Isa
Mintz, Melanie & Norman
McCoy, Marjorie
McGovern, Alice & Richard
McKenna, Patricia
Mock, Kathie
Molloy, Rosemary
Montague, Dorothy
Nash, Carolyn & Douglas
Oehl, Denise & Robert
Olsen, Ria & Clarke
Ormerod, Jane
Ortabas, Susan & Faruk
Patton, Dana

Piester, Linda
Puccio, Cindy & Ben
Reed, Judy & John
Ribadeneyra, Teresa
Roll, Roberta
Ruede, David
Santana, Arlene
Schelbert, Catherine
Schelbert, Tarcisius
Schneider, Jeffrey
Schoen-René, Betty & Ernst
Schuman, Joel
Shapiro, Daniel
Shin, Catherine
Spencer, George
Spielmann, Wendy & Gary
Stein, John 
Stevens, Mavis
Stoessel, Katherine
Tavener, Chris
Thompson, Michann
Toland, Noelle
Turner, Susan
Wang, Patrick
Weil, Susan & Jonathan
Wright, Edith

Individuals: 

fyi@timeandspace.org            virtual cinema:  www.timeandspace.org/virtual-cinema            comfort food suppers: www.timeandspace.org/comfort            contributions: www.timeandspace.org/support

cal, arthouse cinema – to keep thriving in this time of social distancing. By screen-
ing your selections through TSL, you are supporting our mission and independent 
filmmakers. Fifty percent of your access fee goes to TSL.
 Currently slated films and synopses are listed below. Access our virtual cin-
ema and updates on the film selection at www.timeandspace.org/virtual-cinema

Movie: ONCE WERE BROTHERS (Friday, 5/1–Thursday, 5/14)
The story of Robbie Robertson’s young life and the creation of one of the most en-
during groups in the history of music, The Band. It is a moving story of Robertson’s 
journey, overcoming adversity and finding camaraderie alongside the men who 
would become his brothers in music. Once Were Brothers blends archival footage, 
photography, songs, and interviews with Robertson’s friends and collaborators 
including Martin Scorsese, Bruce Springsteen, Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, and 
more. 2019. 1h42m. Tickets $12. Available to screen for three days upon purchase.

Movie: THE BOOKSELLERS (Friday, 5/1–Thursday, 5/14)
A lively tour of New York’s book world, populated by an assortment of obsessives, 
intellects, eccentrics, and dreamers, past and present. From the Park Avenue 
Armory’s annual Antiquarian Book Fair, where original editions can fetch hundreds 
of thousands of dollars; to the Strand and Argosy bookstores, still standing against 
all odds; to the beautifully crammed apartments of collectors and buyers. The film 
features a range of commentators, including Fran Lebowitz, Susan Orlean, Gay 
Talese, and a community of dedicated book dealers and collectors. 2019. 1h39m. 
Tickets $9.99. Available to screen for three days upon purchase.

Movie: THE TIMES OF BILL CUNNINGHAM (Friday, 5/1–Thursday, 5/14)
Features incredible photographs chosen from over 3 million previously unpubli-
cized images and documents from iconic street photographer and fashion historian 
Bill Cunningham. Told in his own words from a recently unearthed 1994 interview, 
the photographer chronicles, in his customarily cheerful and plainspoken manner, 
moonlighting as a milliner in France during the Korean War, his unique relationship 
with First Lady Jackie Kennedy, his four decades at The New York Times, and his 
democratic view of fashion and society. 2020. 1h14m. Tickets $9.99. Available to 
screen for three days upon purchase.

Movie: BACURAU (Friday, 5/8–Thursday, 5/21)
Bacurau, a small village in the Brazilian sertão, mourns the loss of its matriarch, 
Carmelita, who lived to be 94. Days later, its inhabitants notice that their village 
has literally vanished from most maps, and a UFO-shaped drone starts flying 
overhead. There are forces that want to expel them from their homes, and soon, in 
a genre-bending twist, a band of armed mercenaries arrive in town picking off the 
inhabitants one by one. A fierce confrontation takes place when the townspeople 
turn the tables on the villainous outsiders, banding together by any means neces-
sary to protect and maintain their remote community. In Portuguese with subtitles. 
2019. 2h11m. Tickets $12. Available to screen for five days upon purchase.

Movie: CAPITAL IN THE 21ST CENTURY (Friday, 5/8–Thursday, 5/21)
This captivating documentary is an eye-opening journey through wealth and power, 
a film that breaks the popular assumption that the accumulation of capital runs 
hand in hand with social progress, and shines a light on today’s growing inequali-
ties. Traveling through time, the film assembles accessible pop-culture references 
coupled with interviews of some of the world’s most influential experts. In English 
and French with subtitles. 2020. 1h43m. Tickets $12. Available to screen for five 
days upon purchase.

Movie: FOURTEEN (Friday, 5/15–Thursday, 5/28)
Mara and Jo have been friends since middle school. Jo, the more outgoing figure, 
is a social worker who runs through a series of brief but intense relationships. Mara 

TSL MAY CALENDAR: SPECIAL EDITION.2:
 Another month of exceptional, alternative, and outside-of-the-box offerings 
from Time & Space Limited – delivering arts, culture, and community to your 
doorstep. Below you’ll find updates on ongoing programs as well as a new intiative 
we’re launching: the TSL Virtual Cinema.

TSL SUPPORTS THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE:
 The USPS is how millions of Americans receive paychecks and information 
from their local government and updates from their community organizations – 
TSL, for example! The postal service has not received taxpayer 
funds since 1982, with its entire budget coming through the sale of 
stamps. TSL’s monthly printed calendar works not only as outreach 
to our members but also as support for the USPS, an institution as 
old as the nation itself. If you want to help preserve the postal ser-
vice, buy stamps. Go old school and send a hand-written card or letter to a friend or 
family member –  or to your favorite not-for-profit. Aha!

TSL RECEIVES PAYROLL PROTECTION LOAN FUNDS:
 The PPP loan is providing TSL with the funds to keep our workers on the 
payroll, at full time, for 8 weeks. The Small Business Administration has stated 
that it will forgive loans if all employees are kept on for that period of time and 
the money is used for payroll or utilities. TSL is using these emergency funds to 
continue our mission of service to our community.  

COMFORT FOOD SUPPERS: NOW WE’RE REALLY COOKING!
 TSL’s affordable meal pick-up and delivery program, which takes place 
every Monday, Thursday, and Friday between 5:00pm and 6:00pm, continues to 
grow and has expanded to include more members of the community. In the first six 
weeks, TSL has served 1,525 meals throughout Hudson and Columbia County. 
Over 65% of our meals have been distributed, at no cost, to those in need. Thank 
you again for your financial contributions, donations of food and supplies, and 
thank you to our volunteers who help with preparation and delivery.  
 If you would like to “join us” for supper, please RSVP at 518-822-8100 or by 
e-mail at jeff@timeandspace.org. More at www.timeandspace.org/comfort.

TSL BOOK SPACE:
 Got a lot on your mind? So do we. The Book Space is a micro-bookshop 
focused on subjects dear to TSL’s mission: political engagement, social justice, 
poetry, the arts, theory and criticism, theater, and film. Though our building is closed 
to the public, our books are available for purchase and curbside pick-up or local 
delivery. Members always receive a 10% discount. Call us with an order or request, 
or e-mail Karen Schoemer at karen@timeandspace.org for help shopping from our 
available titles; limited special ordering is also available.  
 Recommended titles, pictured on front, include: How Democracies Die 
(Steven Levitsky & Daniel Ziblatt), On the End of the World by (Joseph Roth), 
Permanent Record (Edward Snowden), Postwar: A History of Europe Since 1945 
(Tony Judt), Say Nothing: A True Story of Murder and Memory in Northern Ireland 
(Patrick Radden Keefe), Shit Is Fucked Up And Bullshit: History Since the End of 
History (Malcolm Harris), The Man Without A Face: The Unlikely Rise of Vladimir 
Putin (Masha Gessen), These Truths (Jill Lepore), Winners Take All: The Elite 
Charade of Changing the World (Anand Giridharadas).

TSL VIRTUAL CINEMA
 TSL expands into the digital realm! In partnership with our film distributors, 
we offer you a selection of independent films and documentaries available to 
stream from your devices at home. This innovation in movie-going allows you, the 
moviegoer, to keep going! And for us – the filmmakers, the distributors, and your lo-

bounces among teacher’s aide jobs while trying to land a position in elementary 
education. She too has a transient romantic life, though she seems to settle down 
after meeting Adam, a mild-mannered software developer. It soon becomes 
apparent that Jo, despite her intellectual gifts, is unreliable in her professional life, 
losing and acquiring jobs at a troubling rate. Substance abuse may be responsible 
for Jo’s instability, but some suspect a deeper problem. 2019. 1h34m. Tickets $12. 
Available to screen for three days upon purchase.

MOVIE: NEW FRENCH SHORTS 2020 (Friday, 5/15–Thursday, 5/28)
A single, feature-length program of delightful, funny, charming, provocative short 
films from France selected by UniFrance and the Cultural Services of the French 
Embassy. Program: Bahmed’s Song, 30m; Sheep, Wolf, and a Cup of Tea, 12m; 
Tuesday From 8 to 6, 26m; The Distance Between Us and the Sky, 9m; The Tears 
Thing, 25m; Magnetic Harvest, 24m. Total runtime: 2h6m. Plus special bonus 
short: The Glorious Acceptance Speech of Nicolas Chauvin, 26m. In French with 
subtitles. Tickets $12. Available to screen for three days upon purchase.

Movie: SORRY WE MISSED YOU (Friday, 5/15–Thursday, 5/28)
Ricky and Abby are desperate to get out of their financial distress. When an op-
portunity comes up for Ricky to work as his own boss as a delivery driver, they sell 
their only asset, Abby’s car, to trade it in for a shiny new white van and the dream 
that Ricky can work his way up to someday owning his own delivery franchise. But 
the couple find their lives are quickly pushed further to the edge by an unrelenting 
work schedule, a ruthless supervisor, and the needs of their two teenage children. 
Capturing the sacred moments that make a family as well as the acts of despera-
tion they need to undertake to make it through each day, this universal story is 
skillfully and indelibly told with unforgettable performances and a searing script. 
2019. 1h40m. Tickets $12. Available to screen for five days upon purchase.

Movie: BAND OF OUTSIDERS (1964) (Friday, 5/22–Thursday, 6/4)
“A lustrous restoration! Masterpiece! Jean-Luc Godard’s most charming and, argu-
ably, influential film” (David Edelstein, New York Magazine). Franz (Sami Frey) and 
Arthur (Claude Brasseur) don’t have money, jobs, or prospects, but they do have 
a black convertible and a shared romantic interest in Odile (Anna Karina). When 
Odile lets slip that a stash of cash is ineptly hidden in the isolated villa where she 
lives, the men hatch a plan to take it for themselves. In French with subtitles. 1964. 
1h37m. Tickets $8. Available to screen for three days upon purchase.

Movie: BEYOND THE VISIBLE: HILMA AF KLINT (Friday, 5/22–Thursday, 6/4)
Before Kandinsky, Mondrian, and Klee made a name for abstraction in visual art, 
another artist had already beat them to their discovery. Swedish artist Hilma af Klint 
(1862-1944) painted her first abstract canvas in 1906, four years before Kandinsky, 
thought to be the movement’s pioneer. This absorbing documentary explores how 
such an exceptional woman could be erased from the art world for over a century, 
written out by an industry dominated by the idea of male “genius.” Af Klint did not 
exhibit during her lifetime, but a recent retrospective broke the Guggenheim Mu-
seum’s sixty-year attendance record. In English, German, Swedish with subtitles. 
2019. 1h33m. Tickets $12. Available to screen for five days upon purchase.

Movie: THE WILD GOOSE LAKE (Friday, 5/22–Thursday, 6/4)
When small-time mob leader Zhou Zenong accidentally kills a cop, a bounty is 
placed on his head, forcing him on the lam from both the police as well as danger-
ous gangsters out for the reward. Hiding out in China’s densely populated Wuhan 
province, Zhou becomes entangled with an enigmatic woman, who has mysterious 
intentions of her own. Featuring gorgeous, neon-drenched cinematography and 
bursts of shocking, expertly choreographed action. In Chinese with subtitles. 2019. 
1h50m. Tickets $12. Available to screen for three days upon purchase.

 

Time & Space Limited   POB 343   434 Columbia   Hudson NY 12534  
518-822-8100   www.timeandspace.org 

TSL Board: Kim Bach, Claudia Bruce, Meg Cashen, Daniel Karpowitz,
Zuzka Kurtz, Linda Mussmann, Maija Reed, Cheryl Roberts, Patrick Wang.

Staff: Brandon Brumm, Kevin Gilligan, Jeff Marks, Ben Peterson.
TSL Book Space Manager: Karen Schoemer. Comfort Food Supper Chef: Tyler Robins

Volunteers: Margaret Adams, Susan Ortabas, Gunnel Reznikoff, Susan & Jonathan Weil

In addition to those listed in the April 2020 Calendar
THANK YOU TO:
Foundations & Businesses
 The Holtzman Family Foundation
 The PARC Foundation

Donation of Goods:
 Club Helsinki Hudson
 Farm at Miller’s Crossing [Meg Cashen]
 Roxbury Farm CSA

Please reach out if you would like to contribute funds –  
by mail: Time & Space Limited at PO Box 343 in Hudson, NY 12534

or online: www.timeandspace.org/support
To volunteer time and/or talent: contact jeff@timeandspace.org

Ingredients always needed: flour, butter, vegetable shortening, vegetables, meat, baked goods.

Meri Averitin
Sophie Biber
Hugh Biber
Jay Corcoran
Frances De Larminat
Jeremy Dodd
Maize Earner

Jan Egan
Daley Gruen
Robin McKay
Lil’ Debs Oasis, Hudson
Sara McWilliams
Claudia O’Sullivan
Kelly & Jim Preyer

A.L. Rickard
Alison Roman
Sam Ross
Lauren Schaefer
Raoul Silver
Jordan Soper
Ameil Stanek

Volunteers:


